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PROFESSIONALS LLP
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

July 26, 2017

Michael Santay, Chair, Auditing Standards Board
Darrel Schubert, Chair, Employee Benefit Plan Reporting Task Force
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
1211 Avenue ofthe Americas
New York, NY 10036
Transmitted via email to sherrv.hazel(a~aicpa-cima.com
Re:

Proposed Statement on Auditing Standards(SAS),Forming an Opinio~z and
Reporting ot~x Financial Statements ofEmployee Bejzefit Plans Subject to ERISA

Dear Sirs:
We are pleased to provide feedback on the proposed Statement on Auditing Standards(SAS),
Forming an Opinion and Reporting on Financial Stc~tements ofEmployee Benefit Plans Subject
to ERISA. We support the Board's objective to improve audit quality and enhance the
communicative value and relevance of the auditor's report. We appreciate that the proposed SAS
was developed in response to requests made by the Department of Labor to revisit the auditor
reporting model for ERISA plan audits.
As CPAs,the partners of Legacy Professionals LLP have provided accounting and auditing
services to a large number of multiemployer plans for the past several decades. Currently, we
provide services to over 350 employee benefit plans(of which the overwhelming majority are
multiemployer), including pension plans, health and welfare plans, apprenticeship funds, and
others with plan assets that range from approximately $250,000 to over $100 billion. As
stakeholders in the ERISA plan industry, we are writing on behalf of our firm and our clients to
express significant concerns with particular aspects of the proposed SAS, and to offer certain
suggestions.
The following is our feedback to the issues identified by the Board:
Issue 1—Required Procedures When an ERISA-Permitted Audit Scope Limitation is
Imposed
Respondents are asked to provide their views on whether
the procedures and guidance will achieve the objectives of enhancing execution
and consistency in these engagements and if not, why;
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We believe that the specific procedures cznd guidance tivill increase consistency in those executing
the requirements. We are unsure whether the specific procedures and guidance will enhance
execution.
• and any procedures that should be required are missing, and if so, describe
them.
20a.

We suggest that this procedure or relaxed explanatory material include a step fequirzng
the auditor to evaluate 1a~hetjier the certi;ficatzon itself is in compliance with the stat~utoiy
regulation that allows the scope limitation. Key certification ~•equirements are described
in A7; ho~veve~; we believe that the auditor should also ensufe that the certification is
signed by an authorized person ofthe certifyingfinancial institution.

20b.

We suggest that the auditor evaluate management's assertion that(and not assessment of
whether the entity issuing the cei~tifzcation is c~ qualified institution.

Issue 2—The Form and Content of the Auditor's Report on ERISA Plan Financial
Statements with the ERISA-permitted Audit Scope Limitation
Respondents are asked to provide feedback on whether the form and content of the
proposed auditor's report, including the form and proposed content of the new form of
opinion
~

provide improved transparency with respect to reporting on an audit of ERISA plan
financial statements when an ERISA-permitted audit scope limitation exists, and if
not, how could it be revised;

Asfuf~the~• explained below, we belzei~e that the for~~f~~ and content ofthe pf~oposed auditors r~•eport
will not improve transpaf ency. The specific form of opinion will, in our opinion, confuse the
reader as to the level ofassurance obtained by the auditor.
~

will improve the auditor's understanding of his or her responsibilities in a limited
scope audit resulting in potential improvements in audit quality, and if not, why;

We believe that the procedufes described in Paragraph 20 will achieve this objective.
•

better describe management's responsibilities for the financial statements, and if
not, why;

We believe that the proposed content better describes management's responsibilities for the
limitation on the scope ofthe audit.
• provide sufficient clarity to users with respect to the auditor's responsibilities and
matters reported, and if not, why.
We believe that the proposed content provides decreased clarity to users with respect to the
auditor's responsibilities, in thefollowing ways:
~►,Z

• The heading Auditor's Responsibility (I~zcluding Responsibility for the Certified
Investment Isifofmation) is misleading. The auditor is not responsiblefoi~ any part ofthe
financial statements, including the ces~tified investment info~~mation.
•

Although the auditor may perfoJ°m lirnited procedures ~~~ith respect to the certified
investment infor•n~ation, procedures (a)and (b)relate mainly to the ce~~tification itselfand
not the underlying investment information. Procedu~°e (c) was alYeady included in
existing content and procedure (d) would, in our' opinion, be bettef• conveyed in a
par•ag~°aph regarding the,form and content ofthefinancial statements zn compliance with
the applicable feportingframework.

• The proposed content makes clear that the auditor "did not assess the risks of material
misstatement" nor "consideN internal contf~~ol" but omits information that the auditor
performed nn procedu~°es to obtain reasonable assurance about whether• tl~e investment.
information isfreefrom material misstatement.
• The proposed content tells the user that "In our opinion, based on our audit and based on
our use of the certification of the investment infof•mation..., the financial statements
presentfairly, in all material respects..."
a. The certification, as described in paragf•aph A45, does not provide su~czent
appropriate audit evidence on its own, and therefore, the auditors opining oiz the
financial statements us a whole, tivithout explaining the effect of the scope
limitation, would be entirely misleading to the user.
b. The possible effects on the financial statements ofundetected misstatements in the
area of investment information that was unaudited, could be both material and
pervasive. Therefore, we believe that the disclaimer of opinion remains the
appropriate modification to the auditor's report in the cir°cis~nstances.
Issue 3—Modifications to the Opinion in the Independent Auditor's Report
Respondents are asked for their views about the proposed interaction of AU-C section 705
and the proposed SAS when the ERISA-permitted audit scope limitation is imposed by
management including
• whether the guidance in paragraphs 31 and 34 of the proposed SAS (a) is clear with
respect to the auditor's responsibilities for addressing the circumstances described
previously, and (b) achieves the objective of providing transparent reporting to the
users, and if not, suggested revisions.
• the form and content of the example reports (nos. 5-7) illustrating qualified and
disclaimers of opinion regarding the application of the guidance in paragraphs 31
and 34.
This guidance includes the ERISA ~e~~nzitted scope limitation as a basis fog disclaimer of
opinion, although such scope limitation on its o~a~n would not result in a disclaimer ofopinion,
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under theform and content in other exumple reports. This conflicting guidance does not achieve
the objective ofeither clear guidance of• transparent reporting. We believe that the disclaimer of
opinion remains the appropriate modification to the auditor's report in the circumstances ofan
ERISA permitted scope limitation.
Issue 4—Required Emphasis-of-Matter Paragraphs
Respondents are asked to consider whether the situations identified are appropriate for
requiring the inclusion of emphasis-of-matters paragraphs in the auditor's report.
Respondents are also asked to consider whether there are additional situations that should
result in a required emphasis-of-matter paragraph.
Paragraph 116 requires the auditor to include an enzpliasis of matter paf•agraph when any of
thr°ee specific situations exist. The guidance in this paf•agr~aph is too prescf~iptive to allow for the
auditor's professionaljudgement regarding the needfor• an enzphusis ofmatter paragraph.
We suggest that the guidance requi~°e the auditor to consider including an emphasis of rnatter~
paragraph when certain information in the financial statements should be emphasized, and that
the identified situations be presented as examples specifzc to employee benefit plans.
Paragraph 116a describes the situation wheNe there are significant plan anzendnaents that affect
net assets. Because plan amendments often affect only the benefit obligations disclosed in the
notes, we suggest that the guidance be fevzsed to "significant plan amendments that affect net
assets end/or benefrt obligations."
Paragraph 116c descf•ibes the situation where there are significant changes in the nature ofthe
plan. The effects of a plan termination, partial termination or hard or soft freeze, would also
warrant required considerationfor an emphasis ofmatter paragraph.
Additional situations which may warrant required consideration foi~ an emphasis of matter
paf•agraph include thefollowing:
• The plan is significantly underfunded and requi~~es increased contributions and/or has
implemented limitations on benefit increases and accruals. In the case of marltiemploye~~
plans, the funded status of the plan is critical, or critical and declining, within the
meaning ofthe Pension Protection Act of2006, and whether the plan is making progress
on a Funding Improvement or• Rehabilitation Plan, based om information provided by the
actuary
• In the case of multiemployer plans, a mass withdrawal, lvithd~°a~~al of a significant
number ofemployers or withdrawal ofa major contributing employer
• Plan assets include a significant percentage of alter°native or hard-to-value investments
whosefail° values have been esti~nated in fhe absence ofreadily det~ernzinablefair values
• The plan has ente~~ed into non~•outine significant prohibited transactions that require
correction
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Issue 5—Reporting Internal Control Deficiencies
Respondents are asked to provide feedback on whether
• the current reporting of internal control deficiencies to those charged with
governance is sufficient; and/or
• there are other reporting considerations the ASB should evaluate.
We believe that the current requirements to communicate ~~ith those charged with governance the
internal control deficiencies identified du~~ing the audit are su~cient.
Issue 6—Certain Requirements for Audits of ERISA Plan Financial Statements and
Related Required Report on Specific Plan Provisions Relating to the Financial Statements
Respondents are asked to provide feedback about the required procedures discussed in
paragraphs 15-16, and the reporting of findings discussed in paragraphs 119-124 of the
proposed SAS,including views regarding the following:
1. With respect to the required procedures in paragraphs 15-16
a. Will these requirements enhance the consistency and quality of the audit
work performed relating to matters that could have a direct effect on the
financial statements, including related disclosures, and if not, why?
b. Does the proposed SAS provide appropriate guidance on achieving these
requirements, including
i. which provisions of the plan instrument should be tested; and
ii. to what extent testing should be performed?
c. What procedures related to other plan provisions or specific areas of the
financial statements should be included in the required testing to enhance the
usefulness of the proposed reporting of the findings?
Overall, we believe that the objective ofimproving consistency and audit quality in a
robust way will not be met by codifying required procedures into thefinal SAS. These
p~ocedu~°es are alreadyfamiliar to practitioners who perfoJ°m quality audits and have
been included in the industry's Audit Guidefor many years. For practitioners who do
not perform quality audits, the desis~ed effect nzay only be realized on a limited scale.
Specificfeedback related to Paragraphs 1S and 16 is asfollo~~s:
~

Paragraph 1S requires the auditor to perform substantive procedures jegarding
various plan provisions, irrespective ofthe risk ofmczte~ial misstatement.
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The az{ditor s objective is to obtain sufficient appropriate evidential matte• to
provide a reasonable basisforforming an opinion on the financial statements as
a whole. The nature of most evidence derives, in ~a~~t, ,from the concept of
selective testing of the data being audzted, which involves judgment regarding
both the areas to be tested and the natui°e, timing, and extent of the tests to be
pe~forrrzed. The requi~~ement to perform procedures it•~~esz~ective of the risk off'
material misstatement elrnainates this essential audztoi°judgment.
We suggest that the requirements ofpa~~agraph 1S direct the auditor to consider
the areas to be tested, 1a~ith examples provided in Paragraphs 1Sa-z, and to
determine the nature, timing, and extent of such tests, in order to establish
whether° there were instances ofnoncompliance with key~rovisions setfof•th zn the
plan document and/or with applicable laws and regulations, that would huve a
direct and mateNzal effect on thefinanczal statements.
• Paragraph 1Sa-d —These procedures relate to the auditor performing
procedures as to whether various provisions are administered in acco~•dance
with the plan instf•ument.
The determination of whether u plan is being operated in compliance with
applicable laws and i°egulations (which include a requirement to comply with
the provisions ofthe plan inst~•ument) is primarily a legal determination made
in conjunction with plan management and legal counsel. Because we
understand that the audztor will not be forming a conclusion based on the
procedures performed in Paragraphs ISa-d, ~a~e believe that such procedures
should only be required as part ofthe auditor° s overall objective offorming an
opinion on thefinancial statements as a whole.
Furthermore, the provisions being tested as to whether• they are in accordance
with the plan instrument ignores the legal and ~~egulatory envisronment in
which the plan operates. For example, the plan instrument may provide for
eligibility, vesting o~° benefit provisions that are out of step with cup°rent
regulations. Health plans especially a~~e subject to an array oflaws regarding
eligibility and the provision and payment ofbenefits. This creates the potential
r°zsk that an auditor mayfollow the requirements zn the new SAS and only test
to the plan instrument, failing to protect the pas~ticipants covered under the
plan.
• Parag~~aph 1Sd — We suggest that the procedures additionally describe
contributions that are calculated actuarially o~ Chat arise from collective
bargaining ag~~eenzents, as is the case with multiemployer° plans.
• Paragraph ISe — We suggest that the auditor• also detef•mine whethef• the
prohibited transaction is properly disclosed in the notes to the financial
statement and whether it has been or will be corrected by management.

~~

• Paragj~aph ISf— We suggest that the auditor consider° the rearonabler~ess and
permissibility ofplan expenses as well as them allocation. Payment of
improper expensesfrom a qualified plan is a breach offiduciary dutzes and
may be considered a nonexempt transaction. Plan management considers
whether•plan assets are being expended to defray f~easonable expenses of
administering the plan, solely zn the interest ofparticipan~s cznd beneficia~~ies.
Multiemploye~•plans experience unique challenges in structuring
compensation and service arrangements in order to meet the conditions
allowing exemptionfrom prohibition.
Paragraph 16a —The guidance provides a "must-audit" with a limited list of
Internal Revenue Code compliance tests in Exhibit B, which does not take into
account numerous other compliance requirementsfor other agencies. For
example, health plans aye obliged to comply with a myriad ofrequirements
introduced by the Affordable Care Act regarding plan changes, participant
disclosures cznd notices, and mandatedfees, as well as DepaNtnzent ofHealth
and Human Se~•vices requi~°ementsfof• HIPAA, PHI, breach notifications,
notices ofcreditable coverage, and Medicare subsidies. Other requirements
are enforcedjointly by the Internal Revenue Services and the DOL, such as
fequired notices to separated participants with deferred vested benefits,
notices related tofunding status, benefit suspensions or reduction infuture
accruals,just to name afe1a~. It is unclear howfar the auditor must extend
his/her procedures to test compliance with laws and regulations, and how to
`pick and choose"which compliance requirement to test.
• Paragraph 16b —This guidance seems to duplicate the procedures in 1Si, or
can be incorporated into 1Si.
2. With respect to reporting on the findings resulting from performing procedures
related to the areas in paragraphs 119-124, whether there are opportunities to
enhance the proposed requirements and guidance including whether:
a. Including the list of individual areas tested is appropriate and if so whether
there are other items that should also be included (if not, why not).
We suggest thefollowing revisions to the fAe~or~t onfindings included in the new
reporting model.•
"...are required to perform certain procedures to test whether the plan a-~d
, was operated aye in accordance with ~pe~+€iG key plan
provisions and applicable regulations."
b. The requirement to exclude findings that are "clearly inconsequential" is
appropriate, and if so is there guidance the ASB can consider to drive
consistency in application in practice?
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c. The findings should also include any matters identified by management or
the plan administrator? [Note: As currently drafted, the proposed SAS
requires the auditor to include findings that were noted as part of the
auditor's work performed in relation to paragraphs 15-16.]
rl The reporting illustrations included in the Exhibits to the proposed SAS
specific to reporting the findings are clear and result in sufficient information
to the user of the report?
We believe that the Report on Findings resultingfrom p~~ocedures performed to
determine the plan's compliance with its provisions is problematic,for reasons
outlined in ourfeedback in #1 as well as thefollowing:
• The auditof° is pesforming the pf~ocedures in Paragraphs 1S and 16 not to
form a conclusion oi~ opinion, and not pursuant to an assessment ofrisk o~°
materiality, but merely to repoj~t that they were performed and to report on
anyfindings that resulted.. Therefore, in pi°actice the report may hide vast
inconsistencies zn audit quality, andfoster an overreliance on the auditors
abilzty to detect and report noncompliancefindings.
• The user will have difficulty determining the potential effect ofthefindings on
the plan's operations, qualification oNfinancial position. For example, under
the proposed reporting model, the auditor is not required to quantify the
findings or provide more than general information. Furthermore, the user has
no way ofassessing whether thefinding was a result ofnumerous errors, one
error that was not significant(but not clearly inconsequential), or the size of
the sample bezng tested. For example, oi~e reportedfinding when the auditor
tested 100 transactions is less serious than one reportedfinding when the
auditor tested 10 transactions.
• The user will have difficulty determining whether thefindings of
noncompliance have been remediated. The auditor is not required to repeat
findingsfrom prior years zfnot remediated.
• The reporting model does not allow the auditof• to p~~esentfindings in a way
that cha~~acterizes their sever°ity or magnitude, either individually oi~ in the
aggregate, so that the user can differentiate between thosefindings the auditor
may consider to be insignificant and those considered to be more serious.
e. There may be unintended consequences from including the findings in the
auditor's report, and if so, what those unintended consequences may be and
how might they be mitigated?
Because the auditor s report is attached to the plan's Form SS00filing, which is
posted online and publicly available, the readers include not only the plan
participants but anyone in the general public. Afew unintended conseluences
naay ensue, such as:
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Plan participants may become unduly alarmed regardingfindings
included in the report, even though thefindings could be only routine
operating er•roJ•s, pet•haps even already corrected. They may Neduce or
withdraw their ~ar~ticipation~ in the plan, which could haNm Cheir
ability to savefor retirement —the very reason the plan was
established.
Plan sponsors may need to provide additional communications to
participants to explain thefindings, and seek assistancefrom
professionals to do so, taking awayfrom their ability to carry out other
~•esponsibzlities.
Plan sponsofs may avoid the f-eputational risk involved zn having
findings reported publicly and seek lower° quality auditors who agree
not to repo°tfindings, thwarting the vesy objective that this proposed
SAS set to achieve. Quality auditors will continue to perform quality
wo~°k and would repo~•tfindings in accordance with the requirements of
the proposed SAS.
• Findings ofnoncompliance may lead to actual or potential litigation,
providing an incentivefor the plan sponsor to discontinue the
operation ofthe plan or change the nature ofthe plan so that an audit
is not requi~~ed, and in effect, to eliminate the protections that ERISA
provides to participants.
Plan sponsors ofmultiemployer plans, who are an equal
representation oflabor union and management individuals, may be
especially sensitive tofindings being publicly available and their
magnitude potentially inflated Relations between labor and
management, and between labor union officers and their rank-and-file
members, are at times contentious, and thefindings could become
politicalfodder:
f. There are alternatives to reporting the findings in the auditor's report that
would achieve the objectives related to enhancing audit quality?
We believe that,findings ofnoncompliance should be communicated with plan
management and, ifappNopriate, plan governance. The auditor should evaluate the
effect ofsuch noncompliance on thefinancial statements, in accordance with the
provisions ofAU-C 250.
3. Whether the required additional procedures and reporting of findings will result in
additional costs, and if so, views as to the extent of those costs and whether they
outweigh the potential benefits of enhanced audit quality?

We believe that the additional procedures and reporting offindings will obviously
increase the cost ofperformzng an audit, undoubtedly in the_first year ofimplementation
and ongoing.
The consideration ofwhat will be reported as afinding ofnoncompliance with plan
provisions will ultimately be a matter oflegal determination, causing plan manugenzent
to inc~°easingly seek legal counsel as a part ofdeveloping the repo~•t onfindings and any
management responses, driving up costs even mo~°e.
The cost that is harder to quantify is the "human cost" that may arise out ofthe
unintended consequences described above. Ifparticipants afe ultimately harmed by an
overreliance on the auditor's ability to detect noncompliance, an ove~~reaction tofindings
repof•ted, or thefailure ofthis proposed SAS to improve audit quality, their ability to
obtain needed benefits isjeopardized
Issue 7—Required Procedures Relating to the Form 5500
Respondents are asked for their views about whether the proposed procedures in
paragraphs 36-48 of the proposed SAS would achieve the objective of increased
consistency with respect to identifying information in the Form 5500 that may be relevant
to the audit of ERISA plan financial statements, and if not, why?
We agree that the proposed guidance in paragraphs 36-48 zs needed to increase consistency and
execution ofprocedures peJformed wzth respect the plan's Form SS00filing.
Issue 8—Proposed New Reporting Standard and Amendments to Other AU-C Sections
Respondents are asked whether
a. the proposed approach of creating a new reporting model for reporting on ERISA
plan audits(AU-C section 703) will better describe management's and the auditor's
responsibilities in these engagements;
The new reporting model better desci°zbes ~nanagenaent's responsibilities related to
ERISA pef•mitted scope limitations.
We suggest thefollowing revisions to other descriptions ofmanagement's responsibilities
included in the new repoNting model:
Management is also responsible for maintaining a current plan instrument including all
plan amendments, for administering the plan in accordance with plan provisions and
in compliance with applicable laws and regulations, and
'
~g for maintaining sufficient records with
respect to each of the participants, in accordance with applicable sections ~ ^,-o-? ^—~~°
of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, to determine the benefits due
or which may become due to such participants.

~i

b. the proposed amendments to the other AU-C sections are appropriate; and
The proposed amendments to other AU-C sections appear appropriate.
c. whether there are other sections of AICPA Professional Standards that might need to
reflect the provisions of this proposed SAS.
There may need to be revisions to AU-C 250, Consideration of Laws and Regulations in
an Audit of Financial Statements, if in the final SAS, the auditor is required to include
frndings ofnoncompliance with laws and f egulation in the audit report.
Issue 9—Proposed Effective Date
The proposed effective date for the proposed SAS is for ERISA plan audits of financial
statements for periods ending on or after December 15, 2018. Respondents are asked
whether the proposed effective date provides sufficient time for preparers, auditors, and
others to adopt the new standard and related conforming amendments.
We believe that the pf~oposed effective date does not allo~a~ enough tune to implement the changes
in practice that the proposed SAS would bring about, as well the necessary outreach to clients,
service providers, legal counsel and users who would all be affected by the revisions zn practice
and reporting.
The partners of Legacy take seriously the responsibility we have to the public interest, especially
in the arena of employee benefit plans. We are constantly engaged in the task of assessing
whether our work meets the expectations of those users as well as the standards of our profession
and the scrutiny of government regulators.
We welcome proposals that improve the quality of employee benefit plan audits, but are not as
hopeful that this objective can be materially achieved through revisions to the audit reporting
model. Initiatives to strengthen continuing professional education through a mandated
number of minimum required hours each year, and to enhance oversight through peer
review, are more likely, in our opinion, to strengthen and improve quality.
Legacy Professionals appreciates the Board's consideration of these comments and
recommendations. Please feel free to contact Eileen Brassil, Partner, if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

'~

~
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